Lacrosse Team Edges N.H.

By Jay Salken, '63

An old nemesis fell Saturday to MIT's LaCrosse men as they dug New Hampshire 16-14 in an overtime at New Hampshire's Franklin Field. It was the first time in 25 years that the Engineers were able to top the 'Hampfards, who had been a team of No. 1 and No. 2 teams, and had lost only once in the last six years.

The 'Hampfards had been looking forward to this game for months, but MIT was not to be denied. The Engineers reeled off goals in the first half, and the score was 6-5 at halftime. In the second half, the 'Hampfards came back and tied the game at 11-11. The final score was 12-11, with MIT winning in overtime.

How They Did

Tennis
MIT 6 Bowdoin 3
MIT 6 Wesleyan 3

Golf
MIT 6 Springield 1
MIT 6 Bowdoin 1
Harvard 4 MIT 2 (F)

Sailing
MIT 2nd at Coast Guard
MIT 2nd at Brown (F)
MIT 8th at Medford (F)

Track
UNH 60 1/2, Tufts 55 1/2, MIT 48
Andover 1st, Tufts 38, MIT 28 (F)

Baseball
Bowdoin 7 MIT 0

Harvard 4 MIT 2 (F)

Tufts 38, MIT 25 (F)

UNH 10-9, New Hampshire
The Engineers responded with goals by Chuck Coyle, '60, and Don de Reynier, '60, before UNH rallied to tie it up 2-2 in the second half.

The Engineers went on to win the game in overtime, with goals by Phil Robinson to give them a 4-2 lead at the final buzzer.

In the third period New Hampshire could not find the goals to tie the game, and the Engineers went on to win the game in overtime.

Nemen Conquer Two Adversaries

The victory brings the Engineers back to the top of the ECAC standings. After losing to Bowdoin, the Engineers were able to win their first game of the season.

The Engineers' next game is scheduled for Saturday, and the team is looking forward to a strong performance.

Mansfield American Blazers are America's own "Fun-day" shoes. Fashioned in fine quality backhide leathers with finn-cushioned soles to give you long, rugged wear and a springy, light-footed feeling. The smart, low-sweep ritch ensures foot-hugging comfort. Select your favorite from eight vibrant blazer colors and be amazed at the low price tag. Available at local shoe stores. Mansfield American Blazer, Mansfield, Mass.